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Tracking attitudes to charity since 2014.
Nationally representative, online sample of 1,000 adults.
Focus on trust, donations, channels, perceptions.
This presentation summarises findings from the most 
recent survey conducted in February 2017.



Attitudes



Trust
28%

Neither/nor
17%

Don't Trust
55%

2014

Trust
24%

Neither/nor
29%

Don't Trust
47%

2017

How much do you feel you can trust Irish charities nowadays?



Yes
12%

No
88%

2016

Do you think Irish charities are doing enough to build trust with their donors?

Yes
25%

No
75%

2017



How much do you feel you 
know about what charities 

do with the money you 
donate to them?

25% a great 

deal or a lot 

Would you like to hear 
more from charities about 

how they use donations 
including yours?

63% yes



It’s time to move the conversation on: trust can 
be restored, but it has to be earned.

There is a wider, systemic crisis in institutional 
trust in Ireland: but people still trust people.

Attitudes can and do change, sometimes quite 
quickly: we may be at a (positive) tipping point 

for Irish charities.



Donations



The average amount donated (€14) is up 
since 2014 (€10); but down since last 
year (€16).

There has also been an increase in % who 
‘don’t give money to charity’: from 7% last 

year to 16% (especially 45-54 age group).
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Charity Shop Collection Raffle Website Direct Debit Text Message Door-to-Door Street Rep By Post

How charity donations are made

Donations by website 
and by post tend to be 

most valuable



27% 26% 25% 25%
23% 22% 21%

19% 18%

Direct Mail TV Advert Website Press Advert Door-to-Door Email On Street Text Telephone

Likelihood of signing up to direct debit

Direct mail and email best way 
to make donors ‘feel valued’



It’s becoming easier to give to charities…           
and ‘easier’ not to give.

The ‘squeezed middle’ are vital to many charities 
in terms of their time, energy & money.

But if people lose the ‘giving habit’ then it will be 
even more difficult to restore than trust.



Management & Pay



46% think wages in the charity 
sector are too high, down from 51% 
in 2015.

43% think senior management in charity 
sector should be paid less than private 

sector, down from 51% in 2015.



37% agree charities need to pay 
competitive wages to get the best 
people to work for them (41% in ‘15).

55% think charities should get the best 
professionals possible to work for them, 

down from 68% in 2015.



We still see charities through the frame of 
‘enthusiastic amateurs’ rather than professionals.

Other sectors have moved on from an ‘amateur 
ethos’ to a professional one: Credit Unions/GAA.

Irish charities urgently need to change donor 
understanding of the challenges they face, the skills 

they require and underlying economic realities.
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